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ABSTRACT

—

Experiments with reflector-moderated
critical assemblies were
part of the Rover Program at the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory
(LASL). These assemblies
were characterized
by thick D z O or
beryllium
reflectors
surrounding
large cavities
that contained
.-. highly enriched uranium at low average densities. Because interest
in this type of system has been revived by LASL Plasma Cavity
Assembly studies, we provide more detailed descriptions of the early assemblies than had been available in the unclassified literature.
”-...
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SCOPE
As a low-priority
adjunct
of the Rover program,
experiments
with D2 O-reflected
cavity-type
critical
assemblies
and
beryllium-reflected
subcritical
assemblies
were done between
1959 and 1964. The
fissile materials
used were U(93) foil and Unloaded
Rover
fuel
elements.
This
account
supplements
incomplete,
unclassified
reports
of
results (Refs. 1 and 2) and emphasizes
critical or
supercritical
models that are appropriate
for twodimensional
calculations.
These
experimental
models serve as check points for recent transport
calculations
that apply to UFG -gas-fueled systems of
interest to the National
Aeronautics
and Space Administration
(NASA) .3’4

Background.
Applications
of gas-core
reactors
suggested
as early as 1957 included
direct electric
conversion 5
followed
by
rocket
propulsion. 6
Beginning
in 1967, critical
experiments
directed
toward propulsion
systems
were conducted
at the
Nationai
Reactor
Testing
Station
by the General
Electric
Company
under
NASA
sponsorship.7*8
D2 O-reflected
cavity assemblies were fueled in some
cases by distributed
enriched-uranium
foils and in
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other cases by gaseous UFG . In the more detailed
mockups,
hydrogenous
material
between
the core
and
reflector
represented
gaseous-hydrogen
propellant.
The only other experience
with UF6 as a
reactor fuel began as early as 1957 in the USSR.9
There,
a heterogeneous
core with
beryllium
moderator
was reflected by graphite. The power, 1.5
kW, was sufficient
to demonstrate
the effectiveness
of C1F3 in preventing
decomposition
of the UFs by
fission products
and other ionizing radiation.
Since 1955 extensive parametric
studies of cavity
reactors
have used one-dimensional
diffusion
and
transport
techniques .2~4’8’10’11 At the Los Alamos
Scientific
Laboratory
(LASL) and the Rand C{Jrporation, critical masses were computed
as functions
of spherical
cavity size and thickness
of beryllium,
Dz O, and carbon reflectors.
In the meantime,
twodimensional
diffusion calculations
at NASA’s Lewis
Research
Center,
Douglas Aircraft
Company,
and
United Aircraft Research Laboratories
were applied
to specific rocket-reactor
models. 12-14
0 bjectiues. Like the early computational
surveys,
the LASL experiments
were aimed at establishing
general characteristics
of simple systems instead of
providing engineering
data. In fact the early critical
descriptions
now seem oversimplified
in view of the
1

detail that modern computing
machines
and codes
can handle. Consequently,
one of our purposes is to
provide the more complete, precise descriptions
that
are compatible
with present two-dimensional
comBut because
not all detailed
puting
techniques.
critical
specifications
can now be reconstructed
reliahlv,
there is no attempt
to be comprehensive.
Among the better specifications.
we have further
selected those which provide a reasonably
varied set
of checkpoints
for calculation.
Another purpose. of
is to compare
the
resulting
set of
course,
specif’icaticms
with the outcome
of modern
tworlimensional
computation.

ASSEMBLIES
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WITH D2 O REFLECTOR
heavy-water

setup,

illustrated

in

Figs. 1 and 2, was basically an -490-mm-thick
DzO
reflector surrounding
a near-equilateral
cylindrical
cavity
( -1040
mm)
that
contained
the fissile
material.
The annular reflector tank and upper and
lower plug tanks were of type 6061 aluminum,
mostly 3.2- or 4.8-mm-thick
next to the cavity and
thicker on the outside. A central opening (128-mm
radius) in the top of the lower plug tank allowed inserts to carry detectors into the reflector or to open a
cylindrical
channel through the Dz O. Normally, this
opening was covered by a 3.2-mm-thick
aluminum
plate (154-mm radius).
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Fig. 2.
Heavy-water assembh with retracted
liner of enriched-uranium
foil.
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Fig. 1.
reflector for cavity assemblies.

The lower plug tank and core material,
on a
hydraulic
lift, were withdrawn
from the closed position whenever the assembly was not in operation.
A
sheathed-cadmium
control rod and similar safety
rod extended
down into drywells within the annular
tank (displacing
3.2 liters of DZ O at a radius of 578
mm). The Hz O impurity
in the heavy water was 0.8
wt%.
Table I describes
the reflector system in r,z coordinates. The volumes of off-axis drywells for control
and safety rods are distributed
as annuli at the correct average radius; otherwise
symmetry
was built
in. Except where volume percent
is specified,
the
listed materials
fill zones at full density (2.70 g/m/

TABLE
Dz O-REFLECTOR

TABLE

I

COORDINATES
NOZZLE

COORDINATES

II

OF 254-MM-DIAM
MOCKUPa

Material

0.1027.81
0-25.40
0-515.53
25.40-508.00
515.53 -51s.71
25.40 -50S.00
O-L?8.!2’i
50s.00-514.35
128.27-153.67
50s.00-514.35
50M0-514.35
153.67-515.53
508.00-514.35
515.53 -51s.71
12S.!?7-153.67
514.35-517.52
.515.53-31s.71
514.35-517.X?
128.27 -51s.71
517.52-5!20.70
520.70 -523.S8
0-153.67
S23.SS- 1555.24
0-519.81
0-518.71
1555.24-1560.00
0-515.53
1560.00-2047.37
515.53 -51s.71
1.560.00-2047.37
515.53 -51s.71
2047.37-20.50.54
0-10! ?7.81
2050.54 -2063.?4
0-S46.10
2063.24 -2075.’34
519. S1-52’2.99
25.40-509.07
5T2.99-1015.1I
‘25.40-509.07
1015.11-1027.81
25.40-509.07
.519.81 -522.99
509.07-763.07
522.99-577.69
509.07-763.07
577.69 -578.CQ
509.07-763.07
509.07-763.07
57s.00-1015.11
509.07-%3.07
1015.11-1027.81
763.07-2050.54
5“19.81-522.99
763.07-20.50.54
522.99-577.54
763.07-2050.54
577.54 -.57s.17
57s.17-101.5.11
763.07-2050.54
763.07-2050.54
1015.11-1027.31
—..——
aControl, safety drywell volumes distributed atr=

6061 At
D ~0 (99.!2 wtci )
6061 Al
DIO
GoG1Al
DzO
6(l(il Al
6061 A1
6061 Al
6061 Al
6061 Al
core
6061 Al
D20
6061 Al
6f161Al
80G1 Al
6061 Al
6061 Al
DzO
6061 Al
60G1 Al
DzO
16.6 VOI:O 1100 Al a
DzO
6061 Al
6061 Al
DtO
16.6 wl% 1100 Al
D.2O
‘6061 Al
577. S5 mm.

for 6061 aluminum,
2.71 g/m/ for 1100 aluminum,
1.104 g/m/ for 99.2 wt% D2 0); unlisted
zones are
empty.
For
one
series
of measurements,
1 drywells
extending
into the lower plug tank established
axial
openings of several sizes through the reflector. These
simulated,
somewhat,
the effect of a rocket nozzle.
Modified r,z coordinates
for the lower plug tank with
the largest insert, 127-mm-radius
opening, are given
in Table II. For consistency
with a zone of Table I,
the material in a 6.4-mm-thick
flange on the insert is
spread over a 3.2-rnrn thickness of increased radius.

Foil-Liner Core. The core that can be described
most precisely in two dimensions
consisted of 0.076 mm-thick
foil that essentially
lined the cavity. An
aluminum
drum (1.6-mm -thick wall and cover, with
reinforcing
rings) supported
the lateral and top foil
about 7 mm from the cavity surfaces. The bottom
foil rested on the cover plate of the lower plug tank.

(m;n)

(mrm)

0-25.40
25.40-26.67
25.40-26.67
26.67-29.84
26.67-29.84
26.67-29.84
29.84-508.00
29.84-508.00
29.84-508.00
508.00-514.35
508.00-514.35
508.00-514.35
514.35-517.52
514.35-517.52
517.52-520.70
620.70-523.88
.—— ———.
a Modification
bEnlarged
flange.

0-1027.81
0-515.53
515.53-518.71
0-127.00
127.00-515.53
515.53-518.71
123.82-127.00
127.00-515.53
515.53-518.71
123.82-153.67
153.67-515.53
515.53-518.71
.123.82 -153.67
515.53-518.71
123:82-518.71
123.82- 178.60b

of lower plug-tank

to equivalent

Material

volume

6061 Al
D20
6061 Al
6061 Al
DzO
6061 Al
6061 Al
D20
6061 Al
6061 Al
D*O
6061 A)
6061 Al
6061 Al
6061 Al
6061 Al

—

coordinates.
of double-thickness

The r,z coordinates
describing
this core appear in
Table III.
With all foil in place, and with the unperturbed
reflector (Table 1), the system was critical when the
control rod was inserted and the safety rod was incompletely
withdrawn
to a standard
operating
position. Correcting
for full withdrawal
of both rods, the
excess reactivity
was 2.58$ (Keepin-Wimett
units).
A 254-mm-diam
opening through the lower reflector, the modification
of Table H, dropped the react ivit y 1.80$. Thus, with the core of Table III and perturbed reflector, the excess reactivity
was 0.78$ after
correction
for rod withdrawal.

Rover Fuel Cores. Reference
1 describes
many
critical distributions
of Rover fuel elements
in the
unperturbed
Dz O system
cavity
(Table
I). The
hexagonal elements (19.0 mm across flats, with nineflow channels)
were shortened
to
teen 2.5-mm-diam
991 mm from an original 1321-mm length. On the
average, each element contained
89.9 g U(93.1 ) and
383.3 g carbon,
and was wrapped
with 7.o g
aluminum
foil to control cent amination.
As shown in
Fig. 3, the elements
were supported
by two

3

TABLE
FOIL-LINER

(mzm)
520.70-523.88
523.88-323.9%
523.843-523.95x
523.96-533.40
533.40 -1534.MI
533.40-1534.60
1534.60-1.547.30
1547.30-1548.89
1548.89 -154 fM6is

~oom:o:o:eooo-------

111

CORE COORDINATES’

(mrm)
510.76-517.12
0-500.97
510.76-.517.12
510.’76-517.12
510.78-512.36
512.36-512.4%
510.76-517.12
O-51Z36
0-510.93

Material
6081 Al
1149.15 gu(93. Uh
6061 Al
6081 Al
6061 Al
4697.51 g U(93.1)h
6081 Al
6061 Al
1195.27 g U(93.1)b

‘2.58$ wpercritical
wirh standard
reflecto~
effect nf 254-mm-diam
nozzle mockup –1.80$.
bTOtal
7042
~ u(93. I);
critical mass 6400 + 50 g with uniform foil
thickness.

Fig. 4.
Uniform distribution of Rover elements or foil
tubes (dark circles) in DZ O assembly. The
neutron source is located near the center.
Of the various critical fuel-element
patterns,
only
three had control-rod
calibrations
in reactivity
units
and numbers of elements.
Only in these cases could
excess react ivities be assigned to perturbation-free
svstems with the actual patterns
measured.
Thus,
they
are better
defined
in terms
of volumes
associated
with fuel, and have been selected for twod~mensional
models.
For these models, of course,
some uncertainty
is introduced
because fuel must be
smeared throughout
its associated
volume. Assigned
excess reactivities
include
effects of withdrawing
control and safety rods, and of removing the three
aluminum
spacer rods and nine nuts, which do not
fit a two-dimensional
model. All corrections
were established
experimentally.
With a nearly uniform loading, similar to that of
Fig. 4, criticality
was attained
with 98 elements.

Fig. 3.
Rover fuel elements in cavity of Dz O assembly.
Aluminum foil on each element reduces contamination.
aluminum
templates
separated
with
three
aluminum
rods and secured by nine steel nuts. The
triangular
pattern
of 22.2 -mm-diam
holes with a
pitch of 28.6 mm (1.125 in.) is shown in Fig. 4.
4

I

Corrections
of 0.75$ for withdrawal
of contr(J and
safety
rods,
and 0.50$ to compensate
for the
aluminum
spacer rods and steel nuts, lead to a total
excess reactivity
of 1.25$. These quantities,
and the
react ivit y cent ributi(m of an average fuel element,
appear in the first column of Table IV. The masses
associated
with 98 elements
are 8.810 g U(93. 1),
37560 g carbon, and 686 g aluminum
foil wrapper.
For the r,z description
of Table V, these masses are
distributed
uniformly
through(mt
the ~wlume of
cavity extending 991 mm above a 14795 g aluminum

TABLE
REACTIVITY

EFFECTS

IV

IN ROVER

Single
Ring

Uniform
Dktribution
Number of
elements
Reactivity per
element ($)
Control and safety
correcti(rn ($)
Spacer and nut
correction ($)
Excess react ivity
after correction ($0

ELEMENT

CORES
Close-packed
Cluster

98

94

285

0.29

0.30

0.064

0.75

0.97

0.49

0.50

0.37

0.37

l.~~

1.3-I

0.86

TABLE

V

COORDINATES
OF CORE WITH UNIFORMLY
DISTRIBUTED
ROVER ELEMENTSa

z
(mm)

r
(mm)

523.88-530.!23
530.23-581.03

0-503.24
0-519.81

581.03-587.38

0-519.81

587.38-1279.53

0-519.81

1279.53 -1285.S8

0-519.81

1285.88-1520.83

0-519.81

Material
6061 Al
‘4f11.82 g U(93.1). b
1926 g C. and 35 g Al
.56.48 g U(93.1), h
241 KC, ancl 5960 g 6061 Alr
6156.1’2g U(93.1). h
26247 g C, and 479 Al
56.48 g U(93.1). f
241 g C, and 5959g 6061 Alc
2089.69 gU(93.1), b
8910 KC, and 162g Al

.—c
a 1.25$ supercritical

with standard

reflector.

bTotal 8810 g U.
cAluminum

actually

extends to r = 503.24 mm.

base plate. The lower and upper aluminum
support
plates, 5956 and 5955 g, respectively,
are also included in the model.
The effect of elevating the D2 O temperature
was
measured
for a near-uniformly
loaded core with 122
elements.
Relative
to a reflector
temperature
of
18.3° C. a reactivity
loss of 1.30$ was observed with
Dz O temperatures
of 60.0°C in the annular
tank,
31.1 “C in the upper plug tank, and 20.6°C in the
lower plug tank.
Another simple loading, consisting of a single ring
of elements as close to the cavity wall as possible, is
illustrated
by Fig. 5. For the actual critical number
of elements,
94, corrections
listed in the second
column of Table IV lead to 1.34$ excess r~activity.
Fuel makses are 8451 g U(93. 1), 36030 g carbon, and
658 g aluminum
wrapper.
Because
this ring of
elements
is a discontinuous
target
for neutrons

Fig. 5.
Peripheral distribution of Rover elements or
foil tubes (dark circles) in D2 O assembly. S
represents the neutron source location.
returning
to the cavity, any simple two-dimensional
model is questionable.
Perhaps
the best reason for
the r,z description
of Table VI is to show the extent
to which
it is defective,
by comparing
twodimensional
calculations
and
experiments.
Somewhat
arbitrarily,
the annular
fuel zone in this
model is assigned the matrix cell volume per element
at the average radius of elements
in the ring.
The other selected
pattern
of elements,
closepacked about the axis, is shown in Fig. 6. Corrections giving excess reactivity
are in the last column
of Table IV. The 285 elements have masses of 25622
g U(93.1 ), 109240 g carbon, and 199.5 g aluminum
foil. The corresponding
r,z model of Table VII is
straightforward
and like the model for uniformly distributed
elements,
is expected
to introduce
little
calculational
distort ion.

Metal-Tube
Cores. Cores similar to those with
Rover elements
were made of tubes formed from
0.076-mm-thick
U(93.2) foil. The tubes, 22.2-mm
diam and 1003 mm long, each weighed about 97 g.
They were supported
by the same structure
used for
the R(wer fuel. From a number of critical patterns,
the geometry
of only two can be reconst rutted
reasonably
well, and in no case was the control rod
calibrated
in terms of reactivity
units. Thus there is
no reliable means of assigning excess reactivity
to an
5

. . .. ---- ..
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TABLE

VI

COORDINATES
OF CORE W’lTH SINGLE
OF ROVER ELEMENTSa

(mzm)
523.88-530.23
530.23-581.03

0-503.24
466.12488.Z?

581.03-587.38
581.03-587.38

0-466.12
466.12-488.?8

561.03-587.38
587.38-1279.53

48828-503.?4
466.12 -488.%

1279.53-1285.68
1279.53-1285.88

0-466.12
466.12 -468.!?8

1279.53-12%5.68
1285.88-1520.83

488.28-503.24
466.124 S8.’2S

COORDINATES
OF CORE WITH RO\’KR
ELELMENTS CLOSE-PACKED
Oh’ AXIS’

RISC

Material

(ire)

6061 Al
433.35 g u(93.l),b
1847 KC, and 139g Al
5110 grN61Al
54.17 gu(93.l),b
231 g C, and 501 gSJ361 Al
349 g 6061 Al
5904.41 g u(93.l),b
25174 g C, and 438 g Al
5109 g 6C61 Al
54.17 gu(93.l),b
2N g C, and 501 g8061 Al
349 g 6061 Al
2C04.25 g U(93.1),b
854.5 g C, and 157 g Al

\’11

(mzm)

(mrm)

523.88-530.23
530.23-581.03

0-503.24
0-253.26

S81.03-587.38

O-253.26

581.03-387.38
587.38-1279.53

253.26-503.24
0-253.26

1279.53-1285.88
1279.53-1285.88
1285.88-1520.83

‘0.84$ supercritical

Material

0-253.26
253.26-503.24
0-253.26

with standard

6061 AI
1313.91 g U(93.1),
5601 gC. and 103 gAl
164.24 g U(93.1),
701 gC, and 1521 g6061 AI
444S g 6061 Al
17902.05 g u(W3.1).
76328 g C, and 1394 g Al
164.24 gu[93.1).
701g C,andls21~6061Al
4447 g6061 Al
6076.84 g U(93.1),
25910 g C, and 473 g IU

reflector.

a 1.34$ supercritical with standard reflector.
bTotal 8451 g U.

Fig. 6.
Axial cluster of Rover elements or foil tubes
(dark circles) in Dz O assembly. The neutron
source is located near the center.

1
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as-measured
configuration.
Instead,
based corrections
adjust the critical

6

experimentally
number of fuel

tubes for complete withdrawal
of control and safety
rods and for removal of the three aluminum
spacer
rods and nine nuts.
For one of the selected patterns,
the near-uniform
distributi(m
of Fig. 4, criticality was attained with Xi
fuel tubes. Complete withdrawal
of control and safety rods would be compensated
by.the removal of 3.43
tubes of average
effectiveness,
and another
1.52
tubes
were equivalent
in effect
to the three
aluminum
rods and nine nuts. The critical number
of tubes after correction,
91.05, had a total weight of
8790 g U(93.2).
The
resulting
critical
twodimensi(mal
model
of Table
VIII has the fuel
smeared throughout
a 1003-mm height in the cavity.
The other pattern was with tubes close-packed
(m
the axis, as shown in Fig. 6. In this case, the observed
critical number
of fuel tubes was 264. Corrections
were 4.49 exterior tubes for complete withdrawal
of
cent rol and safety rods, and 5.34 to compensate
for
the aluminum
rods and steel nuts. The resulting
idealized critical number, 254.17, containing
a total
mass of 24324 g U(93.2), is incorporated
in the r,z
description
of Table IX.
Descriptions
of these foil-tube
assemblies
suffer
from the difficulty
of defining a tube to serve as a
unit for correct ion—t he proper
weighted-average
tube in the uniform distribution
and the average external tube in the close-packed
array. This could introduce an -1% uncertainty
in mass (a significant
fraction of the 4-5% correction).
Nevertheless,
t he
tube models may be useful because of simple fuel
composition.

TABLE

VIII

CRITICAL
COORDINATES
OF CORE WITH
UNIFORMLY
DISTRIBUTED
FOIL TUBES

(mzm)

(ml,)

523.88-530.23
530.23-581.03
581.03-587.38

0-503.?4
0-519.81
0-519.81

587.38-1279.53
1279.53-1285.88

0-519.81
0-519.81

Material
6Q61 Al
445.06 g U(93.2)
55.63 g U(93.2) and
5956 g 6061 Ala
6063.94 g U(93.2)
55.63 g LT(93.2) and
5955 g 6061 Ala
2169.67 g U(93.2)

1285.88-1533.53
0-519.81
—————
aThe aluminum actually extends to r = 503.24 mm.

ASSEMBLIES
REFLECTORS

WITH

BERYLLIUM

Reflectors.
Our
beryllium-reflected
cavity
assemblies
were improvise-d from available materials
and equipment.
As shown in Fig. 7, they were
mounted on an assembly machine that was normally
used for Rover reactor mockups.
Two versions of the stationary
part of the reflector,
shown in Fig. 8, had the same re-entrant
cylindrica~
opening
( 1168 mm deep)
but differing
lateral
thicknesses
(356 mm and 470 mm).
Nesting
beryllium rings (to 389-mm id. by 648-mm o.d. ) surrounded the upper 762 mm of the cavity and had a
density
of -1.82
g/m[. Elsewhere,
the stationary
reflector
was an assemblage
of parallelepipeds,
wedges, and annular
segments
with the somewhat
reduced density of -1.72 g/m(. The closure plug, on a

TABLE

Fig. 7.
Beryllium-reflected
“assembly with
container for Rover fuel elements.

retracted

hydraulic
lift, consisted
of a uniform
stack
of
beryllium
plates (381 mm high by 387-mm diam),
also at the higher density. Like the D2 O system, core

IX

CRITICAL
COORDINATES
OF CORE WITH
FOIL TUBES CLOSE-PACKED
ON AXIS

(mzm)
523.88-530.23
530.23-581.03
581.03-587.38

(mrm)

Material

0-503.2-4
0-239.19
0-239.19

6061 Al
1231.60 gU(93.2)
153.95 g U(93.2) and
1346 g 6061 Al
4610 g 6061 Al
167’8~.5i5 g U(93.2)
153.95 g U(93.2) and
1346 g 6061 Al
4609 g 6061 Al
6004.05 g U(93.2)

581.03-587.38
587.38-1279.53
1279.53-1285.88

239.19-503.24
0-239.19
0-239.19

1279.53-1285.88
1285.88-1533.53

239.19-503.24
0-239.19

7

REFLECTORI

,

TABLE

REFLECTORII
COORDINATES

— 552 rodius

679

OF THIN

BERYLLIUM

t~

rod.

-1

(mrm)
0-193.88
O-552.45
0-193.68
196.85-552.45
o-19!2.oa
186.85 -552.4.5
0-190.50
190.50-192.09
196.8.5-552.45
190.50-192.09
196.85-3X.85
323.85-552.45
196.8.5-323.85
323.85-552.45
0-552.45

0-31.75
31.75-50.80
50.80-431.80
50.80-#1.80
431.80-441.3?
431.80-441.32
441.32-1219.20
441.32-457.20
441.32-457.!?0
457.20-1193.80
457.20-1193.80
457.20-1193.80
1193.80-1219.20
1193.80-1219.20
1219.20-1676.40
———
*The beryllium
proximate.

total

is 2546

kg, the density

TABLE

Al
Steel

me

s

COORDINATES

OF THICK

Materiala
6C61 Al
6061 Al
Be, 1.821 g/ml
Be, 1.729 g/ml
8081 Al
Be, 1.729 gjml
cavity
6061 Al
Be, 1.729 glml
6sX1 Al
Be, 1.621 gim{
Be, 1.7!?9 ~ml
Be, 1.821 g/ml
Be, 1.729 g/m(
Be, 1.729 glmf
dist nbution

is ap -

XI
BERYLLIUM

REFLECTOR

c1tc?

plate’

U=Hydraulic
,

lift

Fig. 8.
Thin and thick beryllium reflectors for cavity
a,ssernblies. (Dimensions in millimeters. )
material was carried on the closure plug, both raised
into operating
position by the hydraulic
lift.
The thinner and thicker reflectors are described in
r, z coordinates
in Tables X and XI. There is neither
a control
nor a safety
rod to complicate
the
geometry.
All beryllium
is Brush grade S-200-C or
the equivalent.
A 1.6-mm-thick
aluminum
cylinder
and 9.5-mm-thick
base plate, which held the fuel,
are included
in these descriptions.
Local
restrictions
prevented
our attaining
criticality
without control and safety rods. Instead,
reciprocal
neutron
multiplication
as a function
of
core mass was extrapolated
to criticality
from a multiplication
of -100. The maximum
masses attained
ranged from 91 to 980;, of the deduced critical values,
thereby implying
extrapolation
uncertainties
of Ip2
to 2 1/2%.

Foil- Liner Cores. Cores that consisted

of foil lining
the cavity are not as cleanly defined as the similar
core in the larger Dz O system. Instead of uniformly
thin foil on all surfaces,
strips of 0.76-mm-thick
U(93.1) foil were wound into the supporting
cylinder

8

REFLECTOR

radius
(mzm)

603

X

(mzm)
0-31.75
31.75-50.80
50.80-431.80
50.80-431.80
50.80-431.80
431.80-441.32
431.80-441.32
431.80-441.32
441.32-1219.20
441.32-457.20
441.32-457.20
441.32-457.20
457.20-1193.80
457.20-1193.80
457.20-1193.80
457.20-1193.80
1193.80-1219.20
1193.80-1219.20
1193.80-1219.20
1219.20-1371.60
1219.20-1371.60
1371.80-1676.40
1371.60-1676.40

(mrm)
0-193.68
J-879.45
0-193.68
196.85-552.45
552.45-679.45
0-192.09
196.85-552.45
552.45-679.45
0- 1s0.50
190.50-192.09
196.85-552.45
552.45-(379.45
190.50-192.09
196.85-323.85
323.85-552.45
552.45-679.45
196.85-323.85
3.74&.55~.43
.55’2.45-679.45
0-552.45
552.45-679.45
0-.552.45
552.45-603.25

Materiala
6061 Al
8061 Al
Be, 1.8?1 g/ml
Be, L729 glint
Be, 1.864 g/ml
6061 Al
Be. 1.729 pjm/
Be. 1.664 g/ml
catity
6061 Al
Be. 1.729 glint
Be, 1.664 g/m(
fW61 Al
Be, 1.S21 ~ml
Be, 1.7” g/mf
Be, 1.664 ~ml
Be. 1.S21 gfml
Be. 1.729 g/ml
Be, 1.684 g!ml
Be. 1.729 fjml
Be. 1.664 g/ml
Be. 1.729 glml
Be, 1.664 glml

‘The beryllium total is 3720 kg, distributed
as in the thjn reflector
radius of 552 mm and at a lower average density beyond.

to give an average lateral thickness,
and squares of
foil were distributed
over the base plate and over a
1.6-mm aluminum
cover plate at different average
t sicknesses.
Wit h the t hin beryllium reflector of Table X, t here
was 859 g U(93. 1) over the bottom (averaging
0.40

to a

mm), 451 g on the top (0.21 mm), and an extrapolated
critical mass of 10695 g (0.63 mm) on the
lateral surface where final additions occurred. Table
XII describes
this
core
with
averaged
fuel
thicknesses.
In this case, neutron
multiplication
measurements
extended
to only 90.7% of the extrapolated
critical mass.
The description
of a similar
core in the thick
reflector (Table XI) appears in Table XIII. This core
consisted of 429 g U(93.1) over the bottom (averaging 0.20 mm), another 429 g on the top, and an extrapolated
7644 g on the cylinder wall (0.45 mm).
Here, the mass attained
was 94.5% of the critical
value.

0000000000
oooooo@oooooo

000000000000
0000000000
FUEL

ELEMENTS

Rover Fuel Cores. Several
beryllium-reflected
assemblies
used an early type of Rover fuel element
instead of foil. These elements were annular,
15.24 mm o.d. by 6.35-mm
id. and contained
49.00 g
U(93.15) and 167.8 g carbon in each 762-mm length
(two 381 -mm sections taped together).
Except for a
shortened
core, discussed later, a triangular
pattern
of the elements, on 22.86-mm centers, was established using two 1.6-mm-thick
aluminum
templates.
In the thin
reflector,
an annular
pattern
of
elements like that shown in Fig. 9 was built up to 200
elements
loaded
and extrapolated
to the critical
number
207.0. For the two-dimensional
model of
Table XIV, the critical masses, 10143 g U(93. 15) and
34735 g carbon, were spread uniformly between 48.0and 179.2-mm radii.

TABLE
COORDINATES
IN THIN

(mzm)
441.32-441.72
441.72-1192.21
1192.21-1193.80
1193.60-1194,01

XII

OF CRITICAL
BER1-LLIUM

(mrm)

859 g U(9J.1)
10695 g U(93.1)
6061 Al
451 g U(93.1)

X111

COORDINATES
OF CRITICAL
IN THICK BERYLLIUM

441.32-441.52
441.52-1192.21
1192.21-1193.60
1193.80-1194.00

CORE

Material

0-190.50
189.87-190.50
0-190.50
0-190.50

TABLE

(mzm)

FOIL-LINER
REFLECTOR

FOIL-LINER
REFLECTOR

(mrm)
0-190.50
190.05-190.50
0-190:.50
0-190.50

CORE

Material
429 QU(93.1 J
7644 g 0(93.1)
6c61 Al
429 g U(93.1)

0

0$)0000000
ALUMINUM
FUEL
CAN

Fig. 9.
Annular distribution
of Rover elements in
beryllium assemblies. S represents the neutron
source locations.
The other R(wer fuel core in the thin reflector had
the cavity shortened
to about 381 mm by filling the
lower portion with beryllium.
In this case, 44.5 onehalf-length
close-packed
elements
nearly filled the
cavity in the absence of templates.
The extrapolated
critical number, 454.1 (11 125 g uranium and 38099 g
carbon),
was smeared
over the entire
cavity
as
described
in Table XV.
Two other cores were of full-length
Rover fuel in
the thick beryllium
reflector. Again, elements
were
positioned
by the two aluminum
templates.
One,
with the annular
arrangement
shown in Fig. 9, was
built up to 160 elements,
which extrapolated
to the
critical number 169.6. In Table XVI. the corresponding 8310 g U(93.15) and 28459 g carbon are distributed
between the 87.71- and 179.20-mm
radii.
The final core consisted of elements
clustered
on
the axis at the 22.86-mm
center-to-center
spacing
defined by the templates.
The extrapolate ed critical
number
of elements,
199.1 (195 actually
stacked)
contained
9756 g U(93. 15) and 33409 g carbon. Table
XVII gives the two-dimensional
description
of this
material
contained
within a 169.4-mm radius.
Although
the thin, uniform foil liner in the Dz O
system
provides
a better
two-dimensional
model
than the Rover fuel cores, the reverse may be true of
the beryllium assemblies
with their smaller cavities.
Nonuniform
layers of foil building beyond a meanfree-path
for thermal
neutrons
are dubiously
represented
by the average thickness.
On the other
hand; the relatively
high density of Rover elements
in the beryllium-reflected
cores tends
to favor
homogenization.
For these reasons, the descriptions
in Tables XIV-XVII
are expected
to be better than

TABLE

XIV

COORDINATES
OF CRITICAL
ROVER FUEL
ANNULUS
IN THIN BERYLLIUM
REFLECTOR

Material

(mrm)

(mzm)
441.32-593.72

48.00-179.20

593.72-595.31
593.72-595.31

0-48.00
48.00-179.20

593.72-595.31
595.31-1050.92

179.20-190.50
48.00-179.20

1050.92-1052.51
1050.92-1052.51

0-48.00
48.00-179.20

1050.92-1052.51
1052.51-1203.32

179.20-190.50
48.00-179.20

TABLE
COORDINATES
FILLING SHORT

(mzm)
441.32-838.20
838.20-1219.20

TABLE

XV

OF CRITICAL ROVER FUEL
CAVITY IS THIN REFLECTOR

(mzm)

(mrm)

Material

0-190.50
0-190.50

Be. 1.664 g/mP
1112.5.45 g LI(93J5)
38089gc

those in Tables XII and XIII (beryllium-foil)
still not as reliable as the r,z representation
Dz O-foil assembly.
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